
INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS

20' Shipping Container Banner Instructions

Creates an rectangular frame with an internal aperture of 2.45m(h) x 5.8m(w)

KIT CONTENTS:

● (4x) Domino Clamps
● (4x) Horizontal (perpendicular) tube clamps
● (4x) 3-Way elbow clamps
● (4x) 3-Way T clamps
● (2x) Double lugged floor mounting brackets
● (8x) M12 x 30 set screws and washers

YOU WILL ALSO NEED:

● Steel scaffolding tube (48.3mm diameter / 1.5” NPS Pipe)
Cut to:

○ (x4) 2.45m (verticals)
○ (x2) 5.8m (horizontals)
○ (x4) 14cm (spigots)

https://dominoclamps.com/blogs/discover/the-ultimate-guide-to-metric-and-imperial-tube-pipe-and-clamp-sizes


Please note that these measurements might change slightly depending on your
container, what it is sat on, and also how you arrange the tubes inside the tube
clamps. Please double check your measurements as you go. (Remember: “measure
twice, cut once!”)

● 10mm & 8mm Hex Key
● Adjustable wrench/spanner
● Banner and method for attaching the banner to the frame. (This is often done

with rope, or bungees. Ask your banner supplier what options they offer)
● (Optional) (x4) screws, expanding bolts, or other suitable fixing to secure the

floor mounting brackets to the surface your container is sat on.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Start by installing a Domino Clamp in each of the four corner castings on the
long face of your shipping container. Follow our detailed installation
instructions if you're unfamiliar with the technique.

2. Use two M12x30 set screws and washers to attach a horizontal perpendicular
tube clamp to each of the Domino Clamps. Use the top row of holes in the top
Domino Clamps and the bottom row of holes in the bottom Domino Clamps
for this.

3. If you plan to anchor the middle of the frame to the floor (optional), slide the
two double lugged floor mounting brackets onto the bottom length of steel
tube and position where required before the next step.

4. At ground level, put the verticals and horizontal sections of the frame together
using the four lengths of steel tube and the 3-way tube clamps.

5. Insert a spigot of steel tube (14cm or more) into the remaining hole in each of
the four 3-way elbow clamps.

6. Now, with two extra people to help, tilt the frame up and insert the short
spigots into the tube clamps attached to the Domino Clamps.

7. Have two people hold the frame in position while you do up the grub screws
on all the tube clamps with the 8mm hex key, making sure everything is nice
and tight.

https://dominoclamps.com/products/10mm-ball-end-branded-hex-key
https://dominoclamps.com/products/8mm-branded-hex-key
https://dominoclamps.com/blogs/uses/how-to-install-and-use-domino-clamps-on-shipping-container
https://dominoclamps.com/blogs/uses/how-to-install-and-use-domino-clamps-on-shipping-container


8. Attach the banner to the frame.


